Meet our mischievous Pixies and their friends
– there are 6 characters to collect

**Pixie Band and Springers**

- Pippa 93300
- Penelope 93302
- Petal 93301
- Pedro 93303
- Pip 93304
- Pete 93305

**Pixies and their friends**

- Pippa on a Butterfly 391122
- Penelope on a Turtle 391125
- Petal on a Snail 391126
- Pip on a Frog 391124
- Pete on a Robin 391127
- Pedro on a Dragonfly 391123

**ALSO AVAILABLE AS...**

- Umbrellas
- Bird Feeders
- Springers
- Toadstools
- Pot Sticks

Visit www.world-of-make-believe.com for more information.
Collect characters from any of The World of Make Believe ranges!

www.world-of-make-believe.com